Check out our [website](#) for more information about SafeUT

### IT Updates
- Users can see attachments in line with the message. IT added a new tab on the encounter details titled “Attachments”
- Full control to manage users at the school/district level is in the testing phase. The current target for completion is September 30th
- New auditing on the web portal is in progress
- New feature on the web portal allows users to subscribe to multiple schools. (Currently it only allows one school)

### User Admin Group
It is important that we continue to hear from you. Your feedback is vital to the continued success and growth of SafeUT.

Please keep an eye out for our first quarterly meeting invitation.
- K-12 will be held at UNI or via skype on October 11th from 1:30-3:00pm
- Higher Ed will be held at UNI or via skype on October 16th from 11:00-12:30pm

### Data
- Public K-12 district and school specific data for the 2017-2018 school year has been sent to district leadership
- Private and charter K-12 data for the 2017-2018 school year has been sent to school leadership
- Higher education institutions; please contact your project facilitator for more information

If you have any questions or comments, please contact SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu
Check out our [website](#) for more information about SafeUT

### Outreach and Training
- SafeUT project facilitators are happy to attend any school or community events. We are also available for educator training
- If you want us to attend your event, you can reach us at SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu

### Marketing
- SafeUT cards and posters are out for delivery to K-12 schools. Please let us know if you don’t receive them by Sept. 28th
- A SafeUT marketing campaign is in the works. Keep an eye out for SafeUT billboards and digital social media banners this fall

### Highlights
Just “thank-you” for your support. I especially appreciate the personal phone calls about our students who we need to ensure they are safe based on the tips. Every parent has greatly appreciated my phone calls to them asking about their child’s safety.
- School administrator, July 2018

If you have any questions or comments, please contact SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu